Interfraternity Council Meeting
March 3, 2014
Union Room 226
7:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL – 26 Fraternities present

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS

• Matthew Droge – Riley County Police Dept.
  o Twitter Cop
  o Fake Patty’s Day
    ▪ There’s really no secret. A lot of cops, a lot of illegal things, cops do their job.
    ▪ Open containers were the number one most written ticket last year.
      • If you’re on your own private property, you’re fine. If you touch the sidewalk or beyond, you’re not fine.
    ▪ MIPs and MICs were in the top 5
    ▪ Police can potentially jeopardize a scholarship if you commit one of these crimes
    ▪ There will be a lot of foot and bike patrol throughout the city.
    ▪ Know your limit, don’t drink too much.
    ▪ Three things to help you on Fake Patty’s Day
      • Be legal
      • Be responsible
      • Don’t be stupid
    ▪ Take pictures, but don’t interfere. If you take the officer’s attention away from the situation at-hand, they will write you up.

• Bill Spiegel – K-State Recycling Coordinator
  o We made it easier to make the university recycle.
  o You don’t have to do any sorting. Just take it, drop it off and leave.
  o Efforts have increased 34% in the last year.
  o Recyclemania
    ▪ 600 colleges around the nation dealing with recycling.
    ▪ We’ve gone from 247 to 143 in the country
    ▪ Greek houses are more than welcome to take their recycling items to the Recycle Center on campus. It will help support K-State.
  o Thanks for doing an outstanding job for our university

• Alex Wingerson – Ag Council Activities Director
  o Here to present AgFest
    ▪ AgFest happens during National Agriculture Week, celebrates Agriculture
    ▪ Dropping off table tents Tuesday night to each chapter, put them on your tables for chapter dinner. Ag convo starters
      ▪ Ways to get involved:
        o Kiss the pig contest – Jars set up across campus for penny wars. Benefits Harvesters Community Network
        o Hunger Games – Based on the Hunger Games, focuses on 21st century agricultural practices
Contact Info:
- Ameerah McBride, J.D. – Deputy Title IX Investigator
  - Only will be meeting with you if you have violated university policy regarding sexual assault, violence or something of the sort
  - Drink responsibly and be aware of your interactions with your peers.
  - Make responsible decisions when you are engaging with somebody sexually
  - I’m in 214 Anderson Hall if you have any questions

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

Presidents: Jared Marcuson (marcuson@ksu.edu)
- Immediately following IFC, there will be an Appeals hearing.
  - Only chapter Presidents will be allowed to attend.
- Interviews for new Director of Greek Affairs are this week, Tuesday and Wednesday March 4/5. T
  - Times below are opportunities for Greek leaders to meet the candidates. All rooms are in
    the K-State Student Union.
    - Amy Bell – Tues. March 4th, 10:15-11:00 in Flint Hills Room
    - Stanley Sweeney – Tues. March 4th, 3:30-4:15 in Flint Hills Room
    - Brianna Hayes – Wed. March 5th, 3:30-4:15 in Cottonwood Room
    - Ben Hopper – Wed. March 5th, 10:15-11:00 in Room 205
- Please be careful on Fake Patty’s Day

Vice Presidents: Cain Fouard (cainf@ksu.edu)
- We did StrengthsQuest last week, we’ll be doing a scholarship roundtable next week.

Judicial Affairs: Dalton Savage (djsavage@ksu.edu)
- None

Risk Management: Brett Holle (ryder2015@ksu.edu)
- Thanks for registering all of your events. Keep on keeping me busy!

Public Relations: Connor Hunt (cchunt@ksu.edu)
- PR Speaker (Dr. Barb DeSanto) tonight at 8:30 in Room 226
- Working to set up roundtable with Alumni Relations chairmen

Community & Internal Relations: Joey Wenberg (wenberg@ksu.edu)
- February’s community service hours are due THIS FRIDAY, March 7th
  - This same rule will follow for every other month, hours will be due the 7th of the following
    month. (April’s hours will be due May 7th, August’s hours on Sept. 7th, etc.)
  - If they aren’t turned in on time, they will not count toward your fraternity’s total.

Recruitment: Paul Meissbach (pmeiss@ksu.edu)
• Still working on Fraternity Experience
  o Waiting until next week to meet with Jessica Arnold to solidify date/schedule
  o Meeting with UPC on Wednesday to discuss entertainment options
  o PHC/IFC joint event
    ▪ Speaker
    ▪ Community service event
    ▪ Individual chapters could host a dinner, house tours, etc.

Advisor’s Report: Brianna Hayes (briannah@ksu.edu), Jill Gerloff (jillg@ksu.edu) & Nate Spriggs (nspriggs@ksu.edu)

• Brianna
  o Please remember to complete Individual Fraternal Excellence Awards – they are due Friday by 4:30 in the Greek Affairs office – they are for the 2012-13 school year
  o Be safe during Fake Patty’s Day this weekend and also over Spring Break
  o Be aware of your alcohol consumption
  o Due to Spring Break, our next meeting will be March 24th.
• Jill
  o As of this morning, there are 9 chapters still outstanding in their IFC dues.
  o The application for Greek Ambassadors is up on the website

Old Business

New Business

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

• Alpha Gamma Rho – Held an alumni board meeting
• Alpha Kappa Lambda – Participated in polar plunge, raised over 2200 dollars in a week
• Alpha Tau Omega – Had national leadership consultant in town, met with IFC members and exec board/chapter/new member class
• Beta Sigma Psi – Working on planning philanthropy
• Beta Theta Pi – Confirmed partners with ADPi for Beta Lei
• Delta Chi – Started 14 man spring class on Sunday
• Delta Lambda Phi – sending brothers to St Louis for conference
• Delta Sigma Phi – Spring philanthropy date set for Delta Sig Dogs, Sun May 4, Moms day on May 3
• Delta Upsilon – Miss K-State philanthropy April 15th in McCain
• FarmHouse – Raised 2500 for K-State Proud, Recruitment event Saturday.
• Kappa Sigma – just started spring new member class
• Lambda Chi Alpha – Having a lot of fun attending philanthropies, planning our own
• Phi Delta Alpha – Had new member retreat, mom’s day march 29
• Phi Gamma Delta – Just had rec event, finalizing spring phil apr 12
• Phi Kappa Theta – Human hamster ball relay race philanthropy, attended KD Shamrock
• Pi Kappa Phi – Leadership consultant in town visiting until Wednesday. War of Roses planned for week after Greek week. Chapter retreat Friday
• Sigma Alpha Epsilon – Founders day dinner in KC this weekend
• Sigma Chi – Successful recruitment event. Planning moms and formal weekends. Derby days is week before Greek week. Working on dry wall within house
• Sigma Nu – Working on setting up an alumni/active retreat at the end of march, educate new members on leadership
• Sigma Phi Epsilon – Set the date for philanthropy, April 12th for wounded warrior project. Good turnout at Polar Plunge.
• Sigma Pi – Mom’s weekend April 5th, working on philanthropy
• Tau Kappa Epsilon – Rush event last weekend, trying to put together philanthropy for next fall with 7 other TKE chapters and a concert
• Theta Xi – Recruitment event went well on Saturday, mom’s weekend April 12
• Triangle – Going to alumni formal thing this weekend, recruitment event this week

Important Dates to Remember Lambda Chi moves to adjourn, Sig Ep seconds.

• SGA Elections are this **tomorrow and Wednesday**. The website is [https://sgaelections.ksu.edu/Election/](https://sgaelections.ksu.edu/Election/)
  o Encourage your chapter members to vote!
• Next meeting is **March 24th**
• Community Service hours are due **March 7th**
• Interviews for Director of Greek Affairs are this week, times to meet the candidates are listed in Jared’s report above.